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Background: Data on the relationship between target lipid levels and risk of coronary artery calcium score (CACS) progression among relatively 
low risk multiethnic population are scant.
Methods: The cohort (N=5,705) was derived from the limited access dataset of the Multi Ethnic Study of Atherosclerosis obtained from the 
National Heart Lung and Blood Institute. Framingham risk score (FRS) was calculated for each participant. Participants were then divided into two 
categories (at-goal Vs not at-goal) based on their low density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDLc) and non-high density lipoprotein cholesterol (Non-HDLc) 
levels according to the National Cholesterol Education Program/
Adult Treatment Panel III guidelines for respective FRS risk categories. Multivariable regression analysis was performed to derive the association 
between target Non-HDLc and LDLc levels with incident CACS (N=2,927) and CACS progression (N=2,778).
results: See Table. 
conclusion: ‘Not at-goal’ non-HDLc but not LDLc was significant associated with both incident CACS and progression of CACS. These results appear 
to lend support to the recommendation to pursue non-HDLc over LDLc as the primary therapeutic target. 
